KCGS Board Meeting

5 May 2014

The meeting was called to order by President, Judy Uelmen at 6:35 PM at the Bioscience
Bldg. of Gateway Technical College.
Board members present were: Judy Uelmen, Claudia Schiller, Suzanne Dibble, Judy
Reynolds, Paula Frye, Frank Klein, Sharon Worm, Jeff Huff and Mary Ann Cole.
The Secretary’s report was read and approved with one correction. The date of the
KCGS one-on-one genealogy help class at SW Library being given in May was reported
in error as scheduled for May 21st and should have been May 22nd, 2014.
The Treasurer’s report was read and approved.
Frank reported that the Kenosha Post Office did not notify KCGS that the P.O Box was
due for renewal. A post-it note has been placed in the Secretary’s binder that the P.O.
Box rental is due in April, so that we will not let it go unpaid next year.
Frank also brought some society mail that had been returned to the P.O.Box due to
missing postage.
Frank passed out new membership rosters.
Claudia reported that the Sunshine committee sent out two cards during April; one to
Sylvia Canada and one to Maureen Kueny.
Suzanne reported that she has been going through items in the KCGS Library and
disposing of outdated/unneeded items.
She also checked on the society display case at City Hall and reported that it is in good
order.
Judy Uelmen reported that the SW Library has moved the Genealogy Section to the
southwest side of the building. She asked that members fill out comment cards at the
library concerning moving the materials further from the newspapers/microfilm readers
that are used by researchers.
Paula reported that she has finished the current newsletter and sent it out for approvals.
She also reported that the DAR article she has been working on is on hold right now
while she works with the DAR on her document approvals.
Judy Uelmen will be giving a class on the KCGS Cemetery Project for the general public
at the SW Library on June 11th. She would like Claudia, Suzanne and Paula to assist and
Jim Hackett to give a short talk.
Jeff Huff looked up the chalk needed for tombstone rubbings and found that it is called
“railroad” or “builder’s” chalk. It might be found at a home-improvement store.
Jeff reported that the problem with Internet Explorer has been fixed.

Judy Uelmen reported that we had a low member turn-out for our last meeting which was
Show-and-Tell. Should we continue to have one meeting per year devoted to show and
tell?
Judy Uelmen suggested a program on planning a family reunion for the June meeting.
Judy Reynolds reported that she got the May meeting notice into the newspaper early
this month and that she will be contacting Lou Rugani for radio publicity.
Lorna Waldron is the nominating committee for upcoming officer elections.
Lorna will be running for Secretary and Judy Uelmen will be running for President.
The Burlington and Walworth Genealogy Societies are having a Family History Fair in
September and KCGS may want to participate. This will have to be put to a membership
vote. Sharon Worm to provide more information to Judy Uelmen.
Frank suggested that we might want to consider a KCGS field trip to the Parkside
Archives.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.

